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Tennis Tickets
Melvin Maury Wins Installation of Zeta Chi
Summer School Offers
W ill Be Sold
Masquers' Contest
Attractive Study Course,
Into A lph a D elta Pi
To Townspeople
Recreation, Conferences
Takes Place Tomorrow

O THIS is spring quarter! Not so
bad, is it? There were long lines
of students waiting in Main hall for
statements of fees and handbooks, day
before yesterday. Did you ever stand
ju st out of the line and look at it?
Perhaps we had jig-saw puzzles on
our mind, after the week-end recre
ation, but that line looked peculiarly
jagged to us. People would step in
and out, and every so often it would
sway back and forth, like crack-thewhip chains of children. It was inter
esting and informal. An entertaining
side attraction was furnished by the
attitudes of students opening their
hand-books. Some of them have poker
faces of a very fine quality, we should
judge.

S

ATCHING
students
select
courses for the spring quarter
is almost as much fun as playing
kibitzer-bridge. So many things in
fluence the choice of subjects. As one
student remarked, “Isn’t this great?
I come to the University for an educa
tion, and then search the schedule for
an 8 o'clock class that I will be al
lowed to take." The hour isn’t the
only thing that affects the choice of
subject. There is always a search
for the mythical “pipe course,” which
may be defined as a course that will
give the student a maximum grade for
a minimum expenditure of energy and
time. Personally, we have decided that
a real pipe course is like the Holy
Grail—maybe there is one, but we
haven't found it, and we haven’t heard
of anyone who has. Or, misquoting
to touch on another phase of the sub
ject, one man’s pipe may easily be
another man’s poison. Some people
never have learned that the course
that is interesting to you is the course
to which you will give time and
energy without realization of the fact,
and that that course is your “pipe."

W

“Souls of Consideration” Is Selected
As Best One-act Play
High School Students May Also Bay
Melvin Maury’s comedy, “Souls of
Privileges of Courts; Students
Consideration,” has been selected by
Have Preference
'‘Vacation While You Study” Is General Theme of Session Beginning
the judges of the one-act play contest
June 12, Ending August 11; Living Costs Are Low;
“Students with A.S.U.M. tickets may for production by the Masquers.
Trips Include 800 Miles of Travel
Maury will receive a $10 royalty in
use the tennis courts a t any time,”
connection with this production. The
said Harry Adams, track coach, yes play will appear on the Little Theatre
*‘A vacation while you study” is to be the general theme of the terday. “Nets will be put up fairly
stage early in May, according to Bar
attractive summer school session offered at the State University this early in the morning and several will nard Hewitt, instructor in dramatics.
summer. t The six weeks term will extend from June 12 to July 21,
Seven plays were entered in this
be left out overnight for those who
or July 3 to August 11. The nine weeks, term will last from June 12
contest. The judges, Mr. Hewitt stated,
desire to play before breakfast.”
August 11. The Montana Educawere agreeably surprised by the num
Three courts have been reserved for ber of entrants. Judges were Prof.
tional conference will be July 5, 6 and
men’s physical education classes at
Candidates for A.W.S. Offices 7 and the Northwest Conference of 9, 10, 11, 2 and 3 o’clock on Monday H. G. Merriam, Prof. E. L. Freeman
Writers, July 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12.
and Mr. Hewitt.
Must Petition By Monday
Wednesday and Friday. The four old
The entrants may get. the copies
Publications by the State University
courts are reserved for women’s phy o t their plays by calling at Mr.
and the Milwaukee railroad are being
Only one petition for A.W.S.
sical education classes. All courts Hewitt’s office for them.
distributed to prospective sthdents.
offices has been turned in so far,
may be used after 4 o’clock in the
The Montana Conference on Edu afternoon.
it is reported. The four offices to
cational Problems will include lec
be filled consist of president, viceStudents attending school who have
tures and round table discussions giv
president, secretary and treasurer.
no A.S.U.M. ticket may buy a ticket
ing special attention to certification
Petitions are to be in by 4 o'clock
for $1.50 entitling them to the use of
and other educational problems in
Monday when the members of
the courts. These tickets are also
other states as well as Montana. The
A.W.S. iwiil vote on ' the candi
offered to a limited number of high
third w riters’ conference will give
dates.
school students. Season tickets for
writers of all kinds an opportunity to
In the event that there are more
townspeople and faculty will be sold Eighteen Students Will Co-operate
confer with well known authors and
than two candidates for a par
for $2.
With Editors In Publishing
publishers.
ticular office, there m ust be a
1933 Yearbook
Harold Duffy is tennis manager and
The
Law
school
will
again
offer
primary election. This, however,
is privileged to ask any player for
courses. It has been several years
has never occured in past years.
Mary Woody, Sentinel editor, and
his ticket.
since it has held a summer session.
“It is very important that these
Kathleen Harrigan, business manager,
Living costs for summer school stu
petitions be turned in promptly,”
have appointed the Sentinel staff for
dents have never been lower. Board
stated Mary Breen, president.
the 1933 yearbook. Ten students were
at the residence halls will cost $18 per
“Four o’clock Monday is the latest
placed on the editorial staff and six
month or $35 for the entire nine-week
that they will be accepted.”
on the business staff.
session.
The appointments are as follows:
Shorter, cheaper trips than usual
Editorial—Stanley Hill, Sand Coulee;
have been planned for each week-end
Tom Coleman, Haugan; Bernice
and will range from one to four days.
O’Rourke, Helena; Mearl Francisco,
Altogether there are 800 miles of auto
Intake; Betty Foot, Helena; Tom
mobile travel and 11 days spent out Tea Celebrating Alpha Delta Pi Taylor, Troy; Mercedes Sprague, Cendoors. The longest trip, 500 miles,
tralia, Wash.; Bessie Webster, KalisInstallation Is Planned
__
,1s to Glacier park and will cost $35
pell; Mable Colby, Scobey; David Mix,
By
Sororities
f t I"£> Q or less. Other trips are to Mount SenMissoula; Aubrey Benton, Butte, and
+
C w d U i n e l, Seeley lake, Rattlesnake falls,
Phil Patterson, Missoula.
Business
Celebrating the installation of Zeta
-------------Deep creek and McNamara’s landing.
staff appointments were—Fay Nimbar,
Chi as Beta Xi chapter of the national Miles City, advertising manager; MulProminent Women Students to Be s Peelal round tr ‘P rallroad fares sorority Alpha Delta Pi, Pan-Hellenic,
from eastern points and California
ford Crutchfield, Missoula, circulation
Guests at Annual Matrix
may be secured. Regularly enrolled will entertain at a tea in their honor manager; Robert Busey, Missoula;
at
the
Kappa
Kappa
Gamma
house
Table
students who have satisfactorily com
Margaret Raitt, Helena; Jane Tucker,
pleted six quarter credits of regular Sunday, March 26, from 3 to 5:30 Great Falls, and Robert Jones, Mis
Mrs. Grace Stone Coates, who will work and whose railway fare is more o’clock. Installing officers of Alpha soula.
be the guest of honor at the Theta than $15 will be given a refund of the Delta Pi, all' members and alumni
The editorial staff will meet in the
Sigma Phi Matrix Honor Table to be amount actually paid in excess of $15 of Zeta Chi will be guests of honor. Sentinel room at the A. S. U. M. store
held April 4, is to be presented at a between their Montana homes and the Faculty members, sorority represent on Monday at 4 o’clock.
atives and housemothers are invited
reception preceding the banquet, it State University.
The last set of group pictures for
was decided at a special meeting of
Courses will be offered ih the fol guests. Elza Huffman, president of the 1933 Sentinel will be taken Tues
Theta Sigma Phi Wednesday after lowing schools and departments: bi Pan-Hellenic council, is in charge.
day evening, March 28, in the Forestry
Committees in charge of arrange auditorium.
noon.
ology, botany, business administration,
Any groups not yet
Others in the receiving line will creative writing, dramatics, economics, ments for th e.tea are: receiving line signed up must let the Sentinel editors
include Mrs. Charles H. Clapp, Dean education, English, fine arts, French, —Jane Adaml, chairman, and Sarah know by Tuesday morning. The
Harriet R. Sedman, Mrs. R. L. Hous- geology, German, Greek, history, jour- Lou Cooney; place—Katherine Eamon, schedule is: 7:15, Debate Union; 7:30,
man, Mrs. Andrew Cogswell and Betty nalism, Latin, law, library economy, chairman, Verna Smith "and' Dorothy Sentinel Staff; 7:45, Masquers; 8, For
Foot, president of Theta Sigma Phi. mathematics, music, political science, Diebel; refreshments—Esther Lentz, I esters’ Ball .committee;* 8:15, Varsity
invitations have been sent to women psychology, physical education, Span chairman, Maude Evelyn Lehsou and Vodvil committee; 8:30, Alpha Kappa
representatives of the various hon ish and sociology. All courses carry Kathleen Dunn; serving—Jean Gor Psi.
orary and professional societies and credit toward degrees regularly grant don, chairman; Virginia Rigney, Mary
Martin, Marian Callahan, Jeanette Elsocial groups on the campus. These ed by the State University.
Those desiring information regard dering, Ruth Polleys, Helen Schroeder
women were selected on the basis of
and Grace Johnson; invitations—Dor
outstanding work in school and extra ing the summer school may receive it
othy Rogers, chairman; Frances
curricular activities. Invitations were by writing to the director of the sumWalker, Joy Browning, Estelle Fletch
also extended to prominent women in |m e r 8easlol> a‘ ‘he State University
er, Eileen Jennings and Frances
Missoula.
Smith; entertainment—Ellen Alden,
VODVIL ACCOUNTS DUE
Mrs. Coates is well known in Mis
chairman, Gertrude Warden and K ath-!
soula both personally and for her
ryn
Bailey;
reception — Kathryn
Those groups which presented
writings. She is an associate editor
Bailey, Marian Smith, Ellen Alden, Second Annual Athletic Contest
acts for Varsity Vodvll must hand
of “The Frontier," in which many of
Margaret Johnson, Gertrude Warden,
Will Be Held at Bozeman
a statement of their expenses to
her works have appeared. She plans to
Willy Clary, Katherine Eamon, Olive
Dick Schneider by Tuesday after*
take advantage of Missoula’s libraries
April 2 1-23 Inclusive
Midgett, Dorothy Rogers, Frances
noon
a
t
4
o’clock,
or
they
will
to do some historical research during
Smith, Frances Walker, Flora Horsky,
Ten women outstanding in athletics
forfeit their $25 refund.
her visit here.
Estelle Fletcher, Virginia Connolly, this year have been chosen to repre
Joy Browning, Betty Kelleher, Vir sent the State University at Play Day,
ginia Cooney and Catherine Coughlin;
an intercollegiate athletic competition
miscellaneous—Helen Bateman, chair held for the first time last spring
man, Verna Smith, Dorothy Diebel, when 10 women from the State Col
Dora Jacobson and Grace Tubbs.
lege came here for a three-day meet.

Sentinel Managers
Appoint Editorial,
B usiness Staffs

Theta Sigs
Will Honor

UDGING from the number of pretty
pink drop and add cards in evi
dence lately, a good many people are
changing their minds now that spring
quarter is actually at hand. We won
der if they are dropping courses or
adding them. From observation we
should say that a good many seniors
are taking an additional hour here
and there. There is something appall
ing about *the realization that this is
one's last quarter, and that there are
a dozen or so subjects that one hasn’t
had a chance even to nibble. There
is more freedom for taking interest
ing subjects in the last two years of
University work—after prerequisites
and requirements are nicely out of the
way. But no sooner do we get used
to that freedom than bang! the last
Eight Northwestern Colleges and Universities Will Compete in Debate
quarter of the year is upon us, and we
And Oratorical Contests at Bozeman This Month
are jolted into making final, regretful
seletions.

B

Pan-Hellenic
W ill Honor
Local Group

Ten Women
A re Chosen
For Play Day

State University Will Enter Teams
In Pi Kappa Delta Tournament

A

GOOD MANY things have happened since winter f quarter
ended. The Masquers have chosen for
their spring quarter production a play
that is not American, but which
sounds very interesting, nevertheless.
Men students of the University are
planning something new in “co-op
erative living.’’ Lincoln Steffens,
muck-raker, author and lecturer, haB
accepted an invitation to address the
students of the State University on
April 7. Outstanding women on the
campus are receiving Invitations to
the Matrix Honor Table. Peter Meloy,
president of the Associated Students,
has issued a challenge to his con
stituents demanding that 840 of them
be present at the first S.O.S. of the
season it they want an Aber Day this
year. (Would 789 be enough, do you
suppose?) The State University's de
baters, orators and speakers are pre
paring tor a tournament to be held
in Bozeman a t the end of this month.
Things are happening.

State University debaters and orators will enter the Pi Kappa Delta
invitational tournament at Bozeman March 30, 31 and April I, with
representatives in each of the eight forensic contests. Although not
a member of Pi Kappa Delta, the national forensic organization under
whose auspices the tournament 18+
taking pl&ce, the State University has I the public. The judges have not yet
accepted the invitation sent by the been selected.
State College and Intermountain i Women orators include Dorothy FetUnion college, the joint hosts, and terly, Phyllis Mills, Betty Kelleher and
will enter students in each of the Alice Helen Patterson. Candidates in
separate contests for men and women | oratory among the men include
In oratory, extemporaneous speaking j Charles Fellows, Donald Creveling,
and debate.
Marciano Raquel, Jose Ruiz, Grant
One men% and one women’s debate Kelleher, Ralph Brandt and Harvey
team will be sent to Bozeman each Thiiioway. These oratory contestants
of which must be prepared to debate will be coached by Rev, Jesse Bunch.
each side of the war debts question.
Only/one woman, Clara Mabel Foot,
Helen Huxley and Catherine Sinnott has signed up thus far to try out as
comprise the women’s team which entrant in the extemporaneous speak
now holds the state championship. The ing contest. Men who will try out are
men’s team is made up of Harry Hoff- Edward Alexander, Robert Lacklen,
ner and J. Howard Dunn,
Melvin Magnuson and James SonTryouts to pick one entrant e a c h |gtelte, Mr. Parker is in charge of
to the four different speech contests this contest and the debates.
will be held Tuesday evening. March
Eight Institutions of the northwest
28, at 8 o’clock in Main Hall auditor are entered in the tournament includium. These tryouts will be open to
( Continued on Page Four)

TO THE STUDENT BODY
Because of the various petitions
which have been circulated and
various resolutions which have
been enacted by different groups
of the student body, Central Board
has been led to believe that there
is quite an amount of interest in
Aber Day. Central Board is, how
ever, somewhat dubious as to the
sincerity of the demand and pro
poses one final test. Accordingly,
Central Board has authorized me
to challenge the student body to
show this sincerity by attending an
S.O.S. which will be held Thursday
evening, March 30. at 7:30 o’clock
on the steps of Main hall. I, there
fore, challenge the student body to
be present at this meeting. Fur
ther, I wish to state that unless
800 students attend this meeting, no
further consideration will be given
to Aber Day. It is now up to the
student body to make the demon
stration which is necessary to bring
Aber Day back.
PETER MELOY,
President A.S.U.M.

Officials in charge hope to make this
an annual affair holding it alternately
at the two institutions.
The women who will go to Boze
man April 21-23 inclusive are: Laura
Martin, Sara Miles, Carol Wells, Ada
Wood, Virginia Bode, Louise Geyer,
Helen Mercer, Carol Hambleton, Edith
Hankins and Leola Stevens. Mildred
Dorsey and Peggy Wilcox are first
| and Becond alternates. The events
{scheduled include basketball, volley■ball, swimming and tumbling. The
women chosen to make the trip were
judged on a basis of ability in each
of these sports.
The group will be accompanied by
Miss Ruth Nickey, acting head of the
Women’s Department of Physical Edu
cation.
NOTICE

Mrs. J, B. Hubbard, National President, Will Install Local Group;
Formal Banquets, Installation Ball, Pan-Hellenic Tea
And Buffet Supper to Honor Beta Xi
Zeta Chi, local sorority, will become the tenth national women’s
group on the campus when it is installed as Beta Xi chapter of Alpha
Delta Pi, women’s national sorority, Saturday afternoon. The cere
mony will be conducted by Mrs. Joseph B. Hubbard, national president
■^of Alpha Delta Pi; Miss Mamie John
son, vice-president of the Northwestern province of the sorority, and the
Several Changes Are Made
members of the Alpha Delta Pi chap
In Spring Quarter Schedule ter a t the State College at Bozeman.
Miss Vesta Swenson, social director,
Because of varying conditions,
at the Zeta Chi house; Mrs. Barnard
several changes in the spring
Hewitt and Emmiline Gould will assist
quarter schedule have been an
with
the initiation.
nounced by the Registrar’s office.
Zeta Chi was founded on this
Spanish 129 has been added and
campus in 1928 and petitioned for a
will meet in the Law building at
charter to Alpha Delta Pi sorority last
10 o’clock. The instructor is B.
E. Thomas. In the Department of year. Beta Xi chapter will be the
58th chapter of Alpha Delta Pi in
Education, History of American
the United States.
Education 266, a course for grad
uate students, has been added.
Formal Banquet Tonight
Due to the number of students
Tonight Zeta Chi will entertain a t a
in the School of Forestry, Botany
formal banquet a t the chapter house
31 and 35 have each been divided
in honor of Mrs. Hubbard of Cam
into two sections. There have
bridge, Mass., and Miss Johnson of
been other extensive changes in
Spokane. Tomorrow morning there
the Forestry school schedule.
will be a short business meeting to
Spanish 13b has been discon
make arrangements for the installa
tinued and Political and Economic
tion ceremony which will take place
Progress, sections two and eight
in the afternoon. Tomorrow evening,
will be eliminated in the near fu
a formal banquet at the Florence hotel
ture.
will celebrate the installation of the

L. Steffens
Will Speak
In Missoula
“The Frontier” Sponsors Lecture
By Noted Author; Students
May Use Tickets
Lincoln Steffens, for more than
twenty-five years one of America’s
outstanding authors, journalists and
politicians, will lecture here Friday,
April 7. His talk, sponsored by "The
Frontier,” will be especially addressed
to college students and teachers.
Through the action of Central Board
all students will be admitted free on
the presentation of their A.S.U.M.
tickets. To assure ample seating ac
commodations, the program will be
held in the High School auditorium
at 8 o’clock.
“ ‘The Frontier’ has been very for
tunate in obtaining such a prominent
and qualified man to come to this
campus,” Editor H. G. Merriam said
yesterday.
Mr. Steffens, noted as author, jour
nalist, student of ethics and politics,
has the distinction of being one of
the first and the greatest of muckrakers. He was one of the leaders of
the campaign in the days of the early
twentieth century attempts to reform
government, when the wave of social
idealism shook the country from 1900
to 1917.
His latest book, “The Autobiography
of Lincoln Steffens,” published In
1930, has achieved top rank in the list
of best sellers published by the Book
of the Month club. He is also author
of “The Shame of Cities,” “The Strug
gle for Self Government,” “Upbuilders,” “The Least of These,” “Moses in
Red” and numerous magazine articles.
Mr. Steffens graduated from the
University of California and studied
later in Berlin, Heidelberg, Leipsig
and the Sorbonne, Paris. He has been
reporter and assistant city editor of
the New York Evening Post, city
editor of the New York Commercial
Advertiser, managing editor of Mc
Clure’s magazine and associate editor
of American and Everybody’s mag
azines. He was a member of the Bul
litt mission to Russia in 1919.
Ruth West, president of the Inland
Empire Teachers’ association, who is
in charge of Steffen’s northwest itin
erary, says, “He is especially enthusi
astic about addressing college audi
ences as he feels that the students of
today have glorious opportunities
ahead for creating a new and much
better world than we old folks have
been able to make.”

Members of the R.O.T.C. battalion
are required to consult the R.O.T.C.
bulletin board prior to Friday eve
ning, March 24, to ascertain their com
Frank Lanzendorfer of Billings is a
pany, platoon and rifle assignments.
All men will be in uniform for drill patient at St. Patrick’s hospital, where
he underwent a major operation Tues
Monday, March 27.
day afternoon. His parents and broth
Dora Jacobson visited at Anaconda ers came to Missoula when they were
informed of his serious illness.
during the week-end.

new chapter and later in the evening
there will be an Instalation ball at the
Loyola gymnasium. Among those who
will attend the ball are: Pres, and
Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean H arriet Rankin
Sedman, Dean and Mrs. T. C. Spauld
ing, Prof, add Mrs. E. R. Sanford,
Dean and -Mrs. C. W. Leaphart, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Speer, Prof, and Mrs.
F. O. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Barnard
Hewitt, Mr. and Mrs. John Lucy, Dean
and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Mr. and Mrs.
Ira B. Fee, Miss Anne Platt, Miss Elsie
Emlnger and Miss Cecile Sughrue and
representatives from the other fra
ternities and sororities.
Pan-Hellenic Tea
Sunday morning there will be a
breakfast at the chapter house. At
this time jewelled degrees will be
awarded to all those who have re
ceived their B.A. degree. In the after
noon, Pan-Hellenic council will be
hostess at a tea in honor of the new
sorority a t the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house and representatives from all
sororities on the campus will be pres
ent. That evening Mrs. T. C: Spauld
ing and Mrs. Barnard Hewitt will en
tertain at an informal buffet supper
at Mrs. Spaulding’s home on Beck
with avenue.

Committee Works
Changes in Plans
For G rad u atio n
Commencement Group Announces
Revised Five-day Program
For Annual Exercises
Tentative arrangements have been
made by the Commencement com
mittee for a five-day program honor
ing the 1933 graduating class. The
probable schedule is as follows:
Thursday, June 1, 7:30 or 8:30
o'clock, May Fete; Friday, 8 o'clock,
School of Music students’ recital (Uni
versity hall); 9 o’clock, Junior Prom;
Saturday, 6:15 o’clock, Alumnl-SeniorFaculty Buffet supper (North hall);
7:30 o’clock, Band Concert (Oval);
8:30 o’clock, Singing on the Steps; 9
o’clock, A. W. S. Lantern Parade
(Oval); 9:30 o’clock, Senior farewell
mixer (men’s gym ); Sunday, 3 o’clock,
Fine Arts students’ exhibit (Depart
ment of Fine A rts); 8 o’clock, Bac
calaureate service (men’s gym ); Mon
day, 10 o'clock, business meeting,
Alumni association (University h a ll);
2 o'clock, Thirty-sixth Annual Com
mencement exercises (men’s gym ); 45:30 o'clock, President’s reception
(University campus).
Members of the committee are: E.
A. Atkinson, chairman; W. R. Ames,
E. K. Badgley, Mrs. R. G. Bailly, M.
Winnifred Feighner, E. L. Freeman,
A. S. Merrill, John Patterson, C. H.
Riedell, Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman,
G. D. Shallenberger, DeLoss Smith,
Major G. L. Smith, J. B. Speer, T. G.
Swearingen, Mrs. T. G. Swearingen,
S. M. Teel, Mrs. Paul Treichler, C. W.
Waters and A. H. Weisberg.
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A Challenge from Central Board
Central Board members, we notice, are seeking one conclusive bit
of evidence which will convince them that the students desire the re
tention of Aber Day. .
If eight hundred students exhibit enough interest in the day to make
their appearance at the quarter’s first Singing on the Steps, the board
will feel assured of the sincerity of recent petitions urging reconsidera
tion of the abolition, and will undo the action which temporarily abol
ished the annual spring cleanup and get-together.
Eight hundred students constitute approximately two-thirds of the
State University student body. Under ordinary circumstances, we
presume this would be an extremely large attendance at an S.O.S.
With the fate of an ancient student tradition swinging in the balance,
this does not seem like a request which is unduly taking advantage of
the students. It is admitted readily that, in the past several years,
fewer and fewer students have supported Aber Day. The board, then,
can hardly be blamed for desiring to see a proper percentage of the
students show a healthy interest in the retention of the holiday.
If the necessary number of students congregate before Main hall
next Thursday evening — and we feel they will — we hope sincerely
that it will be as a result of their own individual desires to see Aber
Day retained. It would be a pity if ballyhoo and exhortations of clubs
and organizations were necessitated, in the furthering of interests
which are primarily so close to the students themselves.

Co-operative Living
The economic situation is bringing forth many ideas on how to cur
tail expenses and make the almighty dollar go further. Among these
ideas is that of co-operative living. Although the idea is not new it is
one that is proving a boon to many men and women college students
who otherwise would fipd it very difficult to make both ends meet on
a scanty budget.
Everybody knows the monetary advantages of such a plan of liv
ing. The financial burden is of necessity lessened when shared by
several people.
There are other advantages to be gained through such a plan, how
ever, which many are apt to overlook in their eagerness to save money.
There are certain social benefits to be gained. Among these latter is
that of an exchange of thoughts and ideas on the different subjects
which come up for discussion. There is a certain stimulus in group
conversation which stirs many to delve into some field merely through
a chance remark that has been made. There is an informality, a cas
ualness about a group of this kind that is beneficial to both the individ
ual and the group. Each person learns to respect the opinions and
thoughts of the others and learn also a certain amount of self-control
that enables him to live in harmony with those around him. These
latter two benefits alone are worth any trouble that might be encoun
tered in establishing the plan.
Several schools have these co-operative groups living on their cam
puses. If such a group were established here, it is possible that many
who would otherwise be unable to go on with their education would
be enabled to do so.

The “Old Grad” Menace Passes
The policy of retrenchment forced upon-colleges during the last
two years, has resulted in the abandonment of a number of disrepu
table practices. De-emphasis of college athletics seems to be well under
way, temporarily at least. Whether the old tactics will be revived
when prosperity returns is a matter of conjecture, but for the present
the exploitation of college sports will be impossible. Other practices
are on the road to elimination.
One pre-depression evil that has been greatly reduced is the sub
sidization activities on. the part of rabid alumni. W. 0. McGeehan, in
his copyrighted column in the New York Herald-Tribune, sees the
elimination of alumni financial aid as one of the blessings of the de
pression. McGeehan, in reviewing the recent report of the Carnegie
Institute, says:
“Naturally, the de-emphasization of college athletics was one of the
grave national problems. It took a long time to straighten it out. There
may be some who think that the cure was a bit too radical. But some
thing had to be .done about the old grad. He was menacing the entire
American educational system by proselyting and subsidizing athletes,
particularly football players.
“Something has been done about it. The average old grad, it seems,
is so broke that football now is merely an incident in his life. He has
other things to moan about. He is not bothered so much about the
prospects of next year’s football team. I understand that there are
some of the old grads who do not even care who coaches next year’s
team.”
Although the State University has never suffered from the “old grad
menace,” the influence of these “bugaboos” will give college athletics
the country over a chance to breathe freely again and grow naturally
in the right direction, instead of being highly geared and moving in
the wrong direction as has been the case in the past.
Our prisons and penitentiaries are full of educated men, says an
authority. Well, it’s refreshing to know there’s at least a place for
an educated man.— Chattanooga News.
ed seven churches In Missoula and
nine churches In Butte.
At each service students formed
quartets and duets which Bang hymns.
More than tive hundred people In Three or four students spoke on spe
Butte and Anaconda and nearly one cial phases ot religious thought and
activity and each student offered
thousand people In Missoula and.Hamprayers.
ilton were led In devotional services
by members ot the Fellowship group
Mabel McCurdy of Thompson Falls
last quarter. Deputation teams com did not return to school for the spring
posed ot members ot the group visit quarter.

Many People Hear
Fellowship Students

Teams Feature
Debate Program!

At the Fraternities and Sororities
Ruth Herrick ot Long Beach, Calif.,
is a guest a t the Delta Gamma house
this week.
Kathryn Coe spent the spring vaca
CAUGHT BY THE CAMPUS CAMERA tion at her home in Dixon.
Ed (Romeo) Alexander trying val
Mrs. W. E. Polllnger and daughter,
iantly to escape from North hall pen Helen, were dinner guests at the
itentiary after Warden Brantly has Alpha Phi house Thursday.
locked-up for the night—Frank (FroS1 Winifred Farmer, Helena, was a
tjr) Winters making his appearance as guest at the Delta Gamma house
a student in the foreign trade depart Wednesday and Thursday.
ment—Frank McCarthy walking on
Joan Wilson was a dinner guest at
the campus, this time as a stu d en t- the Delta Delta Delta house Wednes
Minor Sports Board of Control'select day evening.
ing Eddie Dnssault as their spring
Eleanor MacDonald returned Tues
quarter protege—Jack (Honest John) day after spending the vacation at her
Robinson whooping it up at the Shack home.
again—Corbin hall launching the
Cathryn Ulmer, Superior, and Dorris
spring publicity program with a be- MacMillan, Arlee, were week-end
tween-quarters fireside—Rod (Lon guests at the Sigma Kappa house.
dos) Chisholm climbing into a second
Sunday guests at the Alpha Chi
story window of the Phi Slg house— Omega house Included Mrs. Inez Eckthe Alpha Chi wardrobe fluttering ford and Anne Eckford of Choteau,
from their spacious balcony—Boris Helen Bateman, Elsie Hirshberg, Jane
Klndscliy and M. E, Lehson sunning Guthrie and Margaret Morgan.
themselves via an open window in the
Marian Rusk was a Wednesday
Alpha Phi mansion—BUI Brown drop night dinner guest at the Alpha XI
ping unostentatiously lntb The Hnt Delta house.
after a long, long rest—Sig Ep baseFrank Alden of Red Lodge w a s 'a
ball enthusiasts tossing the pill on week-end guest at the Phi Delta Theta
their front lawn—a blue roadster add house.
Joan Wilson ot Lewlstown wa
ing to the motor melee parked behind
the Sigma Nu brown house—Dick -luncheon guest at the Kappa Alpha
Schneider gleefully displaying a ques Theta house Thursday.
Bill Clarke, Jerry House and Bill
tionnaire
that asks
(innocently
enough) “does the girl you play Wade have returned to the Alpha Tau
around with like beer?”—Ernie (Ab Omega house after spending the week
normal Psych) Atkinson cracking end a t their homes in Helena.
Ruth Provost returned Tuesday
wisely about the Republicans—War
den Brantly freeing prisoner Alex- after spending the week-end at her
ander.
home in Anaconda.
George Tippett has returned to
(News Item ): FRESNO, California. school after spending the week-end
—What they saw when they peeped at his home in Butte.
into motor cars parked in secluded
Alice Lamb, Josephine Wilkins and
places has convinced a committee rep Virginia Rigney returned Tuesday
resenting the Parent-Teachers’ asso from Billings.
ciation th at it is the boys and not the
L. F. Rutherford of Great Falls was
girls who need protection.
a dinner guest at the Phi Delta Theta
house Friday.
But the girls always get over th at
Eileen Crego was a Saturday dinner
by the time they get to college.
guest at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
Kathleen Dunn returned Wednesday
Collegiately speaking, when a man
from a week-end visit at her home in
professes to love a co-ed like a broth Deer Lodge.
er, he usually means Uke a fraternity
Juanita Armour and Verna Smith
brother.
returned to Missoula after spending
the
week-end a t the former’s home in
Dr. Goodwin Watson of Columbia
university suggests, as a means of re St. Ignatius.
lieving the depression and promoting
a better feeling between the Instructor
and the student, that professors serve
tea and lemonade during class hours.
Which Is not so radical as It might
seem. Professors have been serving
bologna during class hours for years

W .A.A. Plans
Annual Election
In Near Future
Three Are Candidates for Each Office;
Group Will Not Send Delegate
To National Convention
Nominations for officers of the
Women’s Athletic association for next
year have been made, and elections
will be held soon. The new officers
will take over their duties Immediately
after the election.
Ada Wood, Sara Miles and Laura
Martin are candidates for the office
ot president; Vivian Bower, Eva Lesell and Louise Geyer for vice-presi
dent; Virginia Bode, Ruby Michaud
and Dorothy Miller for secretarytreasurer. At the time of the election
other nominations may be made from
the floor by any members of the or
ganization.
No delegate will be sent to the na
tional convention which is to be held
in Texas this year, since the expenses
of the trip cannot be met by the de
pleted treasury.
A ping pong set has been donated
to W. A. A. by Rdth Nlckey, acting
head of the Women’s Department of
Physical Education, and the organ!
zation plans to buy a regulation ping
pong table to be kept in the W. A. A
rest room.
Schultz of Havre were Wednesday
dinner guests of Mrs. Frank K. Tur
ner a t Corbin hall.
Sara Miles, Hope Mathews and Vir
ginia Hancock have returned to Cor
bin hall after spending the week-end
in Butte.
Marcella Malone was the week-end
guest ot Mary Hamilton at Corbin
hall.
Fireside
Sigma Nu fraternity entertained at
a fireside Saturday -evening a t the
chapter house. Dean and Mrs. R. C.
Line and Prof, and Mrs. Leon Rich
ards were the chaperons. Jack Shields
was a guest.
Jig Saw Party
Delta Delta Delta entertained at a
unique party on St. Patrick’s day.
The evening was devoted to solving
jig-saw puzzles and the twelve guests
came attired in costumes suggestive
of St. Patrick’s day.

Llncke-Brandt
Announcements have been received
here of the marriage of Miss Betty
Brandt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Brandt, to Jack R. Llncke In
Seattle, March 4.
Mother’s Club
Mr. Llncke was a student in the
Mrs. Caroline B. Avery entertained
School of Journalism several years
Gals who prattle baby slang
at
the
Kappa
Delta house Wednesday
ago. For the past few years he has
Don’t go over with a bang!
been engaged in aviation work on the evening complimentary to the Moth
er’s
club
of
that
sorority-.
Rudy Vallee has decided to omit all coast
The couple will make their home
depression songs from his broadcasts
In the future, particularly, “Brother, at 904 Bellevue Place, Seattle.
To Keep Up
Can You Spare a Dime?”
North and Corbin Halls
That Collegiate Appearance
Maybe that’s the new deal we’ve
Margaret Lehsou was the luncheon
been hearing so much about.
V Is iT the
guest of Marian Lewellen a t North
hall
Wednesday.
Said Dean Glldersleeve of Barnard
Gertrude Thalmueller of Butte will
college in an address to some three
hundred alumnae and former students return to North hall Monday.
Jane Turner and Elizabeth Evans
of that school, recently: “The wild
young people of the years immediately have returned to North hall after
following the war have been replaced spending several days a t their homes
by serious students who are finding in Butte.
Catherine Breen of Brldger has re
interest in simpler things that used
turned to North hall after a quarter’s
to satisfy years ago . . .”
absence.
Have it your way, Dean, but the
Vincencia Welker of Fort Benton
simpler things of years ago are still
simple. If one is broke, however, there has returned to Corbin hall after a
short
visit to her home.
isn’t much choice.
Mrs. Mary E. Ferguson and Andy
Most of the students that we’ve
talked to the last few days are not
wild about the grades they received
To N ew S tu d en ts
winter quarter, either.

women’s gymnasium a t 9 o’clock. “Be
Both the men’s and women's debate
cause there are no other engagements teams of the State University and In
on the social calendar tonight, it was termountain Union college will match
thought that the students would at arguments at Main hall next Mondiy
tend the dance in greater numbers afternoon and evening. The women
than when the spring social activities
will debate at 3:30 o’clock with Helen
begin," President Peter Meloy stated.
Huxley and Catherine Sinnott repre
A five-piece orchestra under the senting the University. The m ere
leadership of Nat Allen and Junior teams will meet a t 8 o’clock in t h e
Dean will furnish the music.
evening with Harry Hoffner and Howl
Chaperons for the affair are Dean
ard Dunn on the University team.
and Mrs. R. C. Line; Dr. and Mrs.
The subject of the debates will be
G. D. Shallenberger; Dr. and Mrs.
the war debts question. Both conC. W. W aters; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Free
| tests will be in the nature of final
man and Prof, and Mrs. Leon Richards. I preparation for the Bozeman forensic
An admission charge of 25 cents will meet and w(ll be non-decision in charbe made.
| acter.
In addition to the debate the pro
gram Monday will feature a number
of songs by Prof. David J. Jones ot
Intermountain.
Stephen Angland has been appointed
debate m anager to replace Harry
Hoffner whose debate activities oblige
“Dr. Knock” By Jules Komaln Will Be him to relinquish the po st Debate
manager’s duties include arrange
Given on April 19 and 20;
ment of schedules and debates.
Is French Farce

Masquers Select
Cast for Major
Spring Vehicle

The cast for “Dr. Knock" or “The
Triumph of Madison,” a French farce
by Jules Romaln to be produced by
the Masquers as their major spring
play on April 19 and 20, has been
selected by Barnard Hewitt, director
of dramatics.
The cast posted by Mr. Hewitt is as
follows: Dr. Knock,"Leslie Pace, Mis
soula; Dr. Parpalaid, a druggist, Eu
gene Hunton, Missoula; Mousquet, a
schoolmaster, Phil Pollard, Red
Lodge; Bernard, Robert Bates, Great
Falls; Town Crier, Curtis Barnes,
Lewistown; F irst Country Fellow,
August Vidro, Anaconda; Second
Country Fellow, Peter Meloy, Town
send; Sclpio, James Keady, Dodge
City, Kas.; Jean, Don Marrs, Harlowton; Mme. Parpalaid, Alice Taylor,
Missoula; Mme. Remy, Martha Kim
ball, Missoula; Farm er's Wife, Phoebe
Patterson, Missoula; Mme. Pons, Mar
got Milne, Evanston, 111.; a nurse,
Mary Isabel Stewart, Missoula; Mari
etta, Virginia Nelson, Bozeman, and
Patients, Dan Nelson, Missoula; Ralph
Brandt, Joplin; George Jackson, Hel
ena; Celia Caffin, Missoula, and How
ard Rutherford, Great Falls.

Easter
Specials
Come in and ask about them.

Super Curline Beauty Salon
208 N.‘ Higgins

Phone 8908

Engage the

Kampus Kings
Orchestra
For Yonr Formal or F ln s lle s
For arrangements see

Kenneth Hufford
Or call 5965.

H eres lour

NATURAL ENERGY FOOD

Grizzly Barbers

Give a supposedly sophisticated
senior woman enough rope and she
will invariably cut loose.

Winifred Farmer of Helena was the
dinner guest of Elizabeth Farmer
Wednesday night at Corbin hall.

wheat. A ll its nourishing

HOWDY!

good n e ss. A ll the bran that

— From —

Nature provides. And in a most

BOB and JACK

delightful form . .. ready cooked,

FREEM AN

But not on the grade curve.
We hope.

HREDDED WHEAT is a ll the

S

The New Hut
The Place Where Everybody
Eats Good Food

ready-to-eat biscuits with a satis

SHOES FOR MEN

fying nut-like flavor. Try some

and

for breakfast, for a bed-time

Sport style a t its fin - ,

bite. Easy to digest. Just ask for

•stl There's a sm art-'

Shredded Wheat and a bowlful

ness about the Eng

FOX-WILMA

lish last th at puts it in a

FOX-RLALTO

class by itself. Three color
combinations— black and

TODAY and SATURDAY!

TONIGHT ONLY!

white—brown and white—

BILL BOYD

Will Rogers

Tu-Tone brown and Sahara.

“Lucky Devils”

1Too Busy to Work ”

Sizes 5 to 12—widths AA

A Story of the Stunt Men
of the Movies

SATURDAY ONLY!

SUNDAY! A BIG ONE!

“Obey the Law”

‘KING OF THE JUNGLE"
With Buster Crabbe
SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOW
SATURDAY, l l t U F.M.

to D.

See our windows

for other new styles.

LEO CARRILLO

STARTING SUNDAY!

JACK OAKIE and CAROLE LOMBARD
— In —

“From Hell to Heaven”

The

Sport Shop

o f milk or cream. A sustaining

Whenyou see Niagara Falls
on thepackage,you KNOW
you have Shredded Wheat1

food a t little cost . . ; At all
campus eating places.

SHREDDED
WHEAT
ALL THE WHEAT . . . ALL THE BRAN
THE HATURAL ENERGY FOOD
MADE BY NATIONAL BISCUIT c o m p a n y U n e e d a B a k e rs
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ftivo Hundred State High Schools
Large
Will Receive Track Meet Bulletins
Advance Regulations and Explanation of Finances Are Distributed;
Plans Progressing Rapidly

Group Coach Lockwood
Freshmen
Is Reporting Starts
On Track Work
For Football
Men Will Limber Up Indoors Until
Warmer Weather Makes Track

And Field Available
| Bulletins containing information about the 30th Annual Inter- Coach Oakes Will Stress Team
Practice, Blocking During
Scholastic Track and Field Meet to be held May 10, 11 and 12, were
With most of the candidates in suits
Spring Season
sent out to the 200 accredited high schools of the state today. They
_________
and ready to go, freshman track men
contain an explanation of the financing of this year’s meet as well as
advance regulations which will gov-|>ern the contests.
T This year the committee in charge I
plans to provide first for the actual
expenditures of the meet itself and
then prorate the expenses of two
contestants from each school with the
surplus money. Railroads in the state
have granted rates equal to a one-way
W e plus 25 cents, for each con
testant.
: The meet is the largest of its kind I
in the United States, with schools
from the entire state represented. In
addition to the athletic events, there
is competition in minor sports and
activities in debate, dramatics, declamatlon and essay writing.
| E ntry blanks will be sent to the
-schools April 8, and m ust be in by
May 2. Entries postmarked later than
-this date will not be accepted, Dr. J Harry Adams, Grizzly star athlete of
p. Rowe, chairman of the committee,
1921, Is head track coach of 1933.
said. The ticket sales to Missoula
townspeople will be handled by the
Missoula Chamber of Commerce.
j> Despite the delay caused by the
early uncertainty regarding finances
preparations are going rapidly ahead
in the gymnasium. Dr. W. E. Schrelber
has been printing the contestants'
numbers tor the past few days. There Begins First Year as Varsity Coach;
will be 600 of these made this year.
Promotion Follows Work
| "We are m aking no promises about
In Department
the payments to contestants,” said
Dr. Rowe, “but we hope to be able to
H arry Adams, who is beginning his
meet the problem and pay a p a rt of first season as head track coach at
them."
the State University, can expect a

G rizzly Mentor

Harry Adams Is
Coach of Track
For New Season

TrackWork
l Is S ta r te d
B y A dam s
Students Are Working Out Daily
i In Gymnasium; Four Meets
Scheduled for Grizzlies

' Forty candidates to r the 1933 State I
'
9Ut “ nder 019 guldance
University football team have reported ° f Glen"
fre8*man coach'
for spring practice under the tutelage " 1 »re Para t‘on
the 193f track seaof Coach B. F. Oakes and his staff H *?' * * ? * * * * * ■ meu ha™ drawn
| suits, and more are expected to come
and are practicing every afternoon.
out later.
This is the largest number of players
The Cubs will limber up for the rest
who have turned out for spring train 
of this week and next and* will be
ing.
ready to sta rt extensive training when
“We will emphasize blocking and
warmer weather allows trials in the
team play during this practice sea
track and field events. Coach Lockson,” said -Coach Oakes. “One good
I wood has several stars from past In
blocker is worth more to a team than ,
. . “ ‘ , ,
* 7
,,
. „
,
,
terscholastlc Track Meets, including
three ball carriers, and so we will _
_ ,
■ ’
6
Eugene Davis, state hurdle champion;
spend a good deal of time training the
men in the rudiments of blocking.” Bill Browning, a point-winner last
The coaching staff will spend a good year, and several others. In addition
deal of the time during the first part to these, there are many of the men
of the season doing special work with I who have had experience in high

the men who are now taking football | !3<* ° o1' or other in3tIttiona'
The men who have drawn suits are
for the first time. The squad will
practice fundamentals and blocking! Balias, Berg, Brewster, Browning,
Buckhous,
Burnett, Caldwell, Cure,
until tomorrow or the first of the week
when team play will start. Team play Davis, Palacy, Fogelsong, Frisbie,
practice will take up most of the ses lHalterm an, Knievel, Meehan, Moody,
sions until the termination of spring Melvin, Lindeberg, Nousianen, O’Neill,
training
Price, Ragsdale, Rutherford, Taylor,

Freshm an candidates for track have
drawn equipment and will report soon LEWANDOWSKI RETURNS
FROM VISIT TO CHICAGO |
to Glenn Lockwood, who is to be the
yearling coach this year.
Coach A. J. Lewandowski returned
Here are the marks the Cubs will from Chicago a week ago yesterday,
have to shoot for if they expect to win where he had been called several
Lewandowski’s father
their numerals in track and field weeks ago.
events: 100-yard dash,.101-5 seconds;
220-yard dash, 22 3-5 seconds; high
hurdles, 16 2-5 seconds; low hurdles,
261-5 seconds; 440-yard dash, 52 sec
onds; 880-yard run, 2 minutes 4 sec
onds; mile run, 4 minutes 38 seconds;
two-mile run, 10 minutes 14 seconds;
high jump, 5 foot 7 inches; ’ broad
jump, 21 feet; pole vault, 11 feet 6
inches; shot put, 39 feet 6 inches;
discus throw, 120 feet; javelin, 168
feet.

■
iQ
—

Metropole
Barber Shop

Try Our New

Something
to Read About!

MAND AL AY
PUNCH

BANK HOLIDAYS

EARTHQUAKES

IT’S SIMPLY DELICIOUS

and “BEER”

Bowl and Glasses Furnished

all news to some— but the
$5.85

FREE

gorgeous

Dresses

Majestic Candy &
Beverage Co.
Phone 3352

Miss Co-ed nowl ■

J. C. PEN N EY
C om p an y. In e.

Next to Palace Hotel

K. & W . Grocers
Phone 2161

.

626 South Higgins ATenue

Missoula’s Fruit and Vegetable Store
---------------------- FOUR FREE DELIVERIES DAILY-------:----------------

S a v e W ith o u t S k im p in g
Low, every-day prices prevail at the K. & W.
High-quality foods are a matter of course . . .

Milder
and. yet

FREE!
A 5 x 7 enlargement with each
$1.00 worth of finishing. Save
your coupons.

Public Drug Store

Yo# get what you

Florence Hotel Building

want, and you don't have to
take what you don't want
It’s like this: You don’t want
SHADES

IN

a strong, rank cigarette; you
don’t want one that’s tasteless.

KAYSER

You want one that lets you
know that you are smoking, but
you don’t want one that’s bitey.
Chesterfields are milder . . .
and yet They Satisfy.
O N I .Y

75c
Just arrived and oh, how lovely I But we won t

Get your

attempt to describe them except to say they're

Golf Clubs, Tennis
Racquets and Balls

’right’ tor Spring dresses and suits. A sk our

from the

for your costume. A n d — for real economy—

Office Supply Co.

plan to buy three pairs for pairing off purposes.

e s t e r t ie lc

salesgirls to show you the correct new shade

cija re/fe ffia lh milder
lio c r r r * M -ru i T obacco Co .

at

Penney’s is “good news” to

They re

DONOHUE’S

Springtime!

ones. He will have to find three men was reported critically ill but he has
who can fill the shoes of Ernie Smith now taken a turn for the better and
and Toy Brown, tackles, and Bay Is steadily Improving.
| Sparling, end.
Mr. Lewandowski has resumed his
Track and football now share the
work as assistant football coach under
sports limelight, with workouts start
With the termination of the Pacific B. F. Oakes and is aiding In spring
ing for Coach Harry Adams’ squad
Coast conference basketball race, won practice.
and spring football training getting
by Oregon State college, comes the
under way under the guidance of
official all-conference team picked by
Coach “Bunny” Oakes... More than one
J. Fred Bohler, director of athletics
hundred men will check out suits in
a t Washington State college.
these two sports.
—o—
—o—
He chose Ed Lewis, rangy center of
Coach Adams has Clarence Watson
the
champions;
Jerry
Nemer, forw ard,!
and Bob White, 1933 co-captains, W il-'
liam Hawke, Henry Murray and Ar and Julie Besco, guard, from the runthur Caven, all lettermen, around nerup Southern California team; Har
which to build a strong contender for old Elfert, forward, from the Univer
sity of California, and Hal Lee, guard
coast honors.
from the University of Washington.
—6—

Sporty Vents

Coach Oakes is pleased with the Thomp90n' Thomas' B e a t o n and
number of men who have turned out I ^ a ^'
and hopes to put over to the players j A11 mcn interested in track a r e !
Howard Jones, coacli of the national
a great deal of football which will be urged t0 come ont for Practlce on
champion Southern California eleven,
helpful next fall. Athough most of elther ^ freabmau or TarsIty teamshas few troubles, bnt those are big
the men are out now, he expects to Coaches Adams and Lockwood are
have several more as soon as all the ®nx*ous t0 ^*nd more m aterial and
students have returned to school a n d lwant every man who wants to try out
to come out for practice sessions.
when
registration
SUITS
smoothed out.
Steam Spotted and Pressed
BERNICE NELSON GETS
Men who have checked out suits
65c
POSITION IN SEATTLE
and who are reporting daily are HanFashion Club Cleaners
sell, Previs, Lash. Stansberry, Storey,
Bernice Nelson, former State UniDelivery
great deal of w ork in his new position, Link, Sayatovicli, O’Brien, Wagner, | versify student, left Missoula March Phone 2601
but, Judging from his past record, he j Breen, Blastic, Skones, G. Kuka, G ra t-lje for Seattle where she has received
will be able to carry It out with sue-1 tan, Stockman, Clute, H. Thompson, a position as a family case worker
cessj Jensen, V. Cox, Newgard, Wilcox, with the Social Welfare League.
The story of Coach Adqms is one Lockrldge, G. Jackson, Bergquist, | She was graduated in 1932 with a Fine Hair Cutting Our Specialty
filled with many triumphs and much Darkey, Kent, Bergeson, S. West, F. I degree in Economics. She has been
work for the State University. He has Benson, Phil Smith, Henley, Landall, secretary to Dean J. E. Miller for the
been here in the capacity of a student, E. Haugen, Douglas, Zemke, Shenck, past four years.
_________________ __
athlete, sports director and coach, and J. Roberts, Roy Nelson, Ray Erickson
University of Wisconsin co-eds are
his record is one of ability and and Sullivan.
---------------------------worrying over a bill introduced into
achievement.
101 East Mala
He was graduated in 1921, after an LOWNDES MAURY TO APPEAR
tbe legislature recently. If it is passed
outstanding period in which he was
HERE IN PIANO RECITAL and becomes a law it will be illegal
_____
for any person not a member of a fraa leader in studies and athletics. He
was a four-letter man in football, hay Lowndes Maury, Butte, a graduate ternity to wear its insignia. No longer
Our Work
ing played with the team th at played of the School of Music, will give a would the campus beauties be able
Is Our Best Recommendation
a tie game with the famous University piano recital in Missoula April 6. He | proudly to display fraternity pins.
of Syracuse. Besides his participa will be assisted by Russell Watson, _____
tion in football, he was a member of violinist.
Mr. Maury has been studying at
the State University track and bas
ketball teams. In 1921 he was a mem the Chicago College of Music since
ber of the relay team th at set a new last fall.
The program will Include wellworld record for the 440-yard relay
race, the team running in 40 2-5 sec known classics and several original
compositions
by Mr. Maury.
onds.
The fall following his graduation
The
ordinary
college graduate is
he accepted the position as grad
uate manager at the State University. ignorant of a lot of simple knowledge,
He resigned the next spring and left according to a Harvard professor.

: Candidates for the 1933 State Univer
sity track squad have drawn suits and
itarted limbering-up exercises in prep
aration for the beginning of practice
under the tutelage of Coach H arry
Adams. Thirty-one men have reported,
and eight are expected to check out
suits within the next few days.
At a recent meeting of the lettermen, Clarence Watson, m iler and twomiler, and Bob White, middle distance
runner, were elected to act as cocaptains for the coming season. These
two men, with William Hawke, Henry
Murray and A rthur Caven, will form
for three years. In 1925, he returned
the nucleus of the team.
The track and field are being to the State University to become the
cleaned and made ready for regular freshman athletic coach and also di
practice which will sta rt some time rector of intram ural athletics, the
within the next week or two. The position which be still holds. During
jumping pits are being fixed and re his stay as freshman coach he devel
filled, and the track will be rolled and oped many varsity athletes.
He was appointed head track coach
cindered.
. Coach Adams now has, in addition last spring filling the position left
to the lettermen, these candidates: vacant by the resignation of Coach
Vlckerman, jumps and hurdles; Duffy, J. W. Stewart. In addition to the coach
pole vault; Bernhard, middle distance; ing position, he teaches physical edu
Reynolds, weights; Maury, distance cation classes and directs the athletic
runner; Duff and Peden, sprinters; program of intram urals and fraternity
Teegarden, pole vault; Smalley, half- games.
mile; Benson, middle distance runner;
Hessel, broad jump and hurdles; Mc
Daniels, pole vault; Mills, broad jump;
Rhlnehart, discus; Steensland, twomile; Turrell and Bell, m ilers; Ben
White, broad jump; Worden, high
jump; Cameron, jumps; Blastic, jumps
and pole vault; Chisholm, half-mile;
Leonard Kuka, discus and javelin;
Simons, middle distance; Glenn, broad
N EW
S P R IN G
jump, and Jim Brown, hurdles.
Some of the men have not yet re
ported but are expected to turn out
soon. They are Holloway, Gilham and
Stansberry, weight men; Dahlberg
and Heller, high jum pers; Billy Burke,
pole vaulter; Stockman, javelin, and I
Jack Balnton.
The Grizzlies will meet Oregon State
and Idaho on May 6 in a telegraphic
meet; Washington State and Oregon
on May 13, and the University of
Idaho in a dual meet May 20. On May
13 th e colleges of Montana will meet |
here for the state Intercollegiate meet.
Forty-three Denver university sen
iors will not be graduated until they
pay fraternity bills.
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Will Compete
Tournament Ski Enthusiasts Four New Members Students
In Bozeman Tourney
Selected by Druids
Complete Several
To Be Held
Week-end Jaunts
On March 30
(Continued from Page One)

Spring Vacation Sees Mountaineers
Taking Trips to Nearby
Mountains nnd Lakes
M Club Again Postpones Event;

Referees and Judges for
Matches Are Selected
The M club overcame another ob
stacle In Its attempt to set a definite
date for Its forthcoming' boxing and
wrestling tournament.
The event
originally scheduled for March 8, later
changed to the 29, underwent an ad
ditional change and now Is definitely
set for March 30. The second change
was necessary because of the con
flict of dates with a coming road
show. The first re-datlhg was caused
by the banking mandatory which
caused an Insufficiency of currency
thus making a financial success of
the show seem highly Improbable,'
August Botzenhardt, manager of the
tournament, has announced the plans
and arrangements as complete. Every
contestant Is still working out and
will not commence tapering off until
within a few days of the matches.
Last year several members became
victims of influenza and somewhat
weakened their physical condition, but
so far the individual participants are
in the best of condition. There are
to be seven boxing bouts, five wres
tling matches and one fencing exhi
bition. The winner in each event will
receive a gold medal and for the best
exhibition of the evening, regardless
of the event, a six-inch loving cup
will be awarded. All of the awards
are given by the M club.
The referees and judges have been
selected. Billy Dugal will act as' ref
er ee for the boxing matches while
the three judges will be Fay Clark,
John Basin! and Eddie Coyle. C. E.
Homer will referee the wrestling
bouts. All of these men are wellknown by the University students and
have always shown Interest in any
kind of athletics.

Numerous unofficial activities were
participated in by members of the
Montana Mountaineers during the va
cation between quarters.
Friday Lincoln Landall, Peter Peter
son and Millard Evenson started on
a four-day trip into the Mission moun
tains. They went by way of St. Mary’s
lake, St. Mary’s peak, Gray Wolf peak.
Jocko lake and Finley lakes. On the
return trip they came by way of the
Jocko valley. They carried all of
their equipment and camped in the
open. Making the entire trip on skits
they reported excellent skiing. . They
viewed the glacier on Gray Wolf and
travelled over tracts of unmapped
area.
George Brooks, Bert Robinson,
Michael Clapp, Rev. 0. R. Warford
and Prof. Hampton Snell made a trip
to Marshall mountain Saturday, where
they found good skiing In the bowl
at the top. Snow cornices formed by
overhanging cliffs of snow and trees
buried in the snow—“snow ghosts"
were features of the sights they re
ported.
A trip was made to St. Mary’s lake
in the Mission mountains Monday.
There was an official trip to Blod
gett canyon near Hamilton, Sunday.
The group made its headquarters at
the home of Jack Crutchfield, who
served a chili supper in the evening.
Saturday night a skating party was
held at the Elite and Wednesday night
a swimming party at the Wilma
plunge.
Kathleen Miller of Missoula, a sen
ior a t the State University, has with
drawn from school this quarter. She
left Monday for San Diego, Calif.,
where she will visit several montrs
with her brother.

Jackets
Selected skins, superb
workmanship . . . hand
some, sturdy and light
weight.
Talon fastener
. . . slash pockets. A jack
et that beats anything you
ever saw at

lng Montana State College, State
Officers for Coming Tear Chosen
School of Mines, Intermountain Union
By Honorary Group
college, Carroll college, University of
Druids, local Forestry honorary or Idaho, Southern Branch of the Uni
ganization, held a meeting recently at versity of Idaho, Linfleld college of
the home of Ray Calkins, at which McMinnville, Ore., and the State Uni
three students and one faculty mem versity.
Medals will be awarded to individ
ber were selected for membership.
uals and teams winning contests and
The new pledges are: Lloyd Hague,
the
school which ranks highest in all
Missoula; Earl Welton, Townsend;
events will receive an award as tour
Virgil Stephens, Tarklo, and Prof. C.
L. Hitchcock of the Department of nament winner.
An extensive program of sightsee
Botany. Initiation for these men will
be held at the Druids’ "Sacred ing, receptions and a banquet has
Grounds” in Pattee canyon some time been arranged by the State College
and Intermountain for the diversion
in the near future.
of delegates during the three-day so
Officers to govern the honorary’s
journ in Bozeman.
affairs for the coming year were
selected a t the meeting. Ed Dobrinz,
Fargo, N. D., was named president;
Mark Lawrence, Missoula, vice-presi
dent; Dick Gallup, Sunburst, secre
tary; Jack Hinman, Rapelje, corres
ponding secretary, and Joe Wagner, School of Music Presents Twenty
Missoula, treasurer. Joel Frykman of
Pupils of Junior Department
Missoula is the outgoing president of
The'State University School of Music
the organization.
Dr. C. W. W aters acted as host to will present students in the junior de
Druids Wednesday evening at a meet partm ent in a recital March 26 a t 4
ing which was well attended by alum o’clock in Dean DeLoss Smith’s studio.
ni and actives. Plans for spring Dora Jacobson, Anaconda, a junior in
quarter activities; the reading of a the School of Music will assist.
The following pupils will be pre
paper, “Land Valuation,”, by Lee Mer
rill, ’30, and letters from alumni oc sented: Max Findel, Linley Michelsen,
Paul Clapp, Florence Adams, Betty
cupied the attention of the group.
Holmes, Catherine Cowell, Clara
Marsh McLeod, Jean Marshall, David
MANY WOMEN ATTEND
Housman/ Bobby Weldman, Eleanor
SPUR BRIDGE PARTY
Clark, Betty Leaphart, Paul Holmes,
BUI Leaphart, Dick Richards, Gladys
Fifty-four Missoula women attended
Badgley, Grace Wrlgley, Judith Pope,
a bridge party last Monday given by
Lucy Clapp and Anna Marie Forssen.
Spur members in the west parlor of
North hall.
The money taken in at this party
Hamburgers and Beer
will be used to pay for a picture of
the Spur chapter in the 1933 Sentinel.
For Balmy
Esther Strauss, Spur president, and
Spring Afternoons
Margaret Breen, vice-president of the
group, were in charge of the arrange The MISSOULA CLUB
ments.

Missoula Students
Will Give Recital

sides to snow that this container is empty. Closing it
up, he places a screen between it and the audience.
A fter a short period of magic incantations he removes
the screen. T he astounded audience sees a beautiful
girl, covered to the shoulders in lovely flowers, rising
from the “empty” container. W here did she come f rom?

EXPLANATION:
T he girl was hiding behind the drape of the table.
There is a trap door in the bottom of the flower pot,
with a hole large enough to allow her to crawl through.
T he flowers, called “magicians' feather flowers,” are
a regular part of a magician's outfit. T he flower girl
wears a rubber tunic and a bathing cap to keep the
flowers compressed into small space. She slides the
tunic down and the flowers expand when she emerges.

SHAW NEW MANAGER

i

Notices

|

There will be a Monday and Wed
nesday meeting a t 4 o’clock for those
students
who are planning to continue
BOARD—$16 TWO MEALS, 330
three meals, per month; choice of work in makeup at the Little Theatre.
menu;
excellent
home
cooking.
A. W. S. is to meet Monday after
Yankee Cafe, 512 S. Higgins.
noon at 4:10 o’clock in the A. W. S.
ROOMS FOR BOYS, WITH OR WITH- room In Main hall. All petitions for
out cooking accommodations; rents offices must be turned in to Lina
Greene by that time.
reduced. 724 Eddy.
ROOM AND BOARD

BOARD AND ROOM, CLOSE TO UNIBeginning Tuesday, March 28, a fee I
of $1 will be charged for each change |
verslty. Phone 3517.
of enrollment card filed in the Regis
ROOM AND BOARD $20 PER MONTH. tra r's office; on or after Tuesday,
234 Edith St., phone 6318.
April 4, this fee will be $2.
LOST AND FOUND

Patronize Kaimln Advertisers

THE ILLINOIS WATCH FOUND ON
chair east end gym a t 10 Wednesday,
the 15th, is worth more to owner as
keepsake than to finder as timepiece.
Reward for return posted at Kaimln
office; no questions asked.
LOST—BLACK KEY CASE. RETURN
to Kaimln office.

At a special meeting of Centre
Board held March 14. Richard S&a«
Missoula, was appointed manager c{
Varsity Vodvll for. next year. Slum
has had experience working on th ;
stage of the Little Theatre; he wag a
assistant stage m anager for Hi-Jla.
this year and stage m anager for Var
sity Vodvil. Other managers will b
appointed by Shaw next fall quartet

Ail new colors and styles

$1.00 and $1.95

A haircut is never out of place
When you have your work done
by the

SKIRTS

FLORENCE HOTEL BARBERS

Flannel and wool knit
—all shades

$1.95 and $2.95

Evelyn Levander of Brldger is not
returning to school this quarter.
M iiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:
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Now that spring quarter is
here, why don’t you come in
and price our meats? We always have quality products
at reasonable prices.
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Professional
Directory

Spring and Summer

DR. EMERSON STONE

Latest styles and colors

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 1097

DR A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
109 E. Broadway—Phone 4101

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN

I j . R . DAILY, Inc. I

H A TS
$1.00 to $3.95

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

CHIROPODIST
200 Wilma

Cinderella
Shoppe
208 NORTH HIGGINS
Phone $800
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it ’s m ore fu n to -Know
A trick frequently worked in cigarette
advertising is the illusion that mildness
in a cigarette comes from mysterious
processes of manufacture.

EXPLANATION: A l l p o p u la r c ig a 
rettes today are made in m odefn sani
tary factories with up-to-date machin
ery. A ll are heat treated — some more
intensively than others, because raw,
inferior tobaccos require more inten-

Other Fine Values from $335

sive treatment than choice, ripe to
baccos.
T h e real difference comes in the to
baccos that are used. T h e better the
tobacco, the m ilder it is.

It Is a fact, well known by loaf
tobacco experts, that Camels
a re m ad e from fin e r, M O R I
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other
popular brand.
That is why C am els are so mild. That
is why C am els have given more pleas
ure to more people than any other cig
arette ever made.
It’s the secret of C am els’ rich “ bou
quet”. . . their cool flavor. . . their non
irritating mildness.

Dickey Tweed Trousers
They’re New. . . They're All the Rage
The style hit at the big colleges . . , rushed in to give
you the latest All-wool tweed . . tan or black-andwhite, Made with wide cuff bot- ^
a
toms, reinforced crotch, side strap V / \ \ O
adjusters, heavy drill pockets.

G ive your taste a chance to appre
ciate the greater pleasure and satisfac
tion of the m ore expensive tobaccos,

Othjr Tweeds from $235

MissoulaMercantheCo.

Friday, March 24, I93s|

CAMCLS

N O T R IC K S
C O S T l/B R
TO BACCO S

